



SHORTEST WORDS CONTAINING A GIVEN 
NUMBER OF NUMBER-NAMES 
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Following my article Number Names contained in Words and Phrases in November 2001, the 
editor asked if I could find shorter words containing as many number-names as possible. 
There are many variations possible in the conditions set for this exercise. Here, I attempt to find 
the shortest words containing 2, 3,4 ... number-names. The number-names are taken from the 
modem versions of 1 to 100 (no three-and-twenty allowed!). All letters in each number-name must 
be contained in the solution word: letters in the word may be re-used between number-names, but 
not within them. Although solid words are preferred when a selection is made, hyphenated words 
and phrases may be chosen when there are no solid alternatives, or when the solid words are 
obscure. The reader is specifically referred to the previous article for details in the few common 
cases. 
The use of number-names as solution words is not simple. Firstly, the number-name itself is never 
counted. Secondly, there may be unrelated number-names, eg NINETY-TWO contains ONE, 
TEN, TWENTY, as well as the related TWO, NINE, and NINETY. Surely we should not 
disqualify words or phrases just because a number word appears in them, eg FOUR-SQUARE or 
IT TAKES TWO TO TANGO, or even the prize-winning TONE. Words which are number-
names are generally omitted below. Familiar words are given when they are not too much longer 
than the minimum. 
1. Analysis 
Theory 
It is clear that the smallest number of letters for one number-name must come from anagrams of 
the names of 1,2, 6, and 10, the only 3-letter number-names. Two number-names can be made 
efficiently from ONE and TEN, because their names have two letters in common, so we need to 
look for words using the letters ONET. Adding a third number-name, TWO, adds only one letter, 
requiring a word made from the letters ONETW. All such words can be found. Moreover, 1, 2, 10 
is a common start to longer number lists requiring a minimal set of letters. However, from this 
point, the theory becomes more complicated. 
The following list attempts to derme the theoretical minimum number of letters that contains 2,3 ... 
number-names, for comparison with what can actually be achieved. The original list was kindly 
provided by the editor, who says that some possibilities, especially in the larger numbers, may 
have been overlooked. An asterisk indicates where actual words using the set of letters has been 
found. The list gives the number of number-names contained in (/) so many letters, then the actual 
letters and numbers. In this and the following list, dominated results are not shown, eg 18/16 is not 
shown because you can get more number-names in that number or fewer letters, eg 19/15. 
2/4· ENOT I 10 
3/5· ENOTW I 2 10 
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4{7· EINNOTW 12910 
5/8 EINNSTXY 691060 90 or EINOSTXY 1 61060 61 or ElN OTWY 129 1090. 
7/9 ElNNOSTXY 1 69 106061 90 
8/10 EINNOSTWXY 1 2691060 61 90 
9/11 EEINNOSTWXY 1 269 101660 6190 
14/13 EEFFINORSTUVY 1457 10 14 1540 475051 577074 
17/14 EEINNOSSTIVWXY 1 2679 10162021 2660 616267707690 
19/15 EEFINNOSSTIVWXY 12567910162021252660616267707690 
24/16 EEFFINNOSSTIVWXY 125679101516202125265051525760 616267707690 
30/17 EEFFIlNNOSSTIVWXY 1 25679 10 15 162021 25 265051 5256575960 61 6265 67 69 0 690 95 96 
Efficient Number patterns 
The following are not always optimal. but they are relatively efficient in the the use of leners to represenl 
multiple number-names. They are derived from the Ii t in eclion 2 by remo ing u lerlers from the 
word. Only the more efficient results are shown. Note thaI the same result (same number of letters and 
number-names) may be achieved with different letters and numbers. 4{7 mean fOUI number-names In 
letters. 
4{7 EIN OTY 1 9 1090. ENOTI'WY 1 2 1020 
5/8 EINOSTXY 1 6 1060 61. EGHIN TY 89 108090. EI OTWY 1 291090 
[6/9 FIORSTUXY 4 6 40 46 60 64. EIINNSTXY 6 9 \0 60 69 90. El OTIWY 1 TXY Q 
1060 90 96. Though dominated by 7/9. !hi i included for its ariet of 1ulion I 
7/9 EINNOTIWY 1 29 102090 92. EIINNSTXY 69 1060 69 90 96 
8/10 EEIINNSTXY 69101660 69 90 96. EFlNNORTUY I 49 1040 49 90 94. EE ., 1016 
10/11 EGHINNOTI WY 1 289 1020808290 92 
16/13 EEGHINNORTI'WY 12389 \0 132021 0318081 2909 
19/15 EEFFHINOORTIUWY 123410131415202430 1404142 
25/17 EEEFGHIINNNORTIUY 13489 \0 131418193031 940 49 0 1 4 1 
29/18 EEEFGHHlN OORTIUWY 12348910 131418 2021 4 03140414_ 49 
33/19 EEEFGHIINNOORRTIUWY 1234891013141 20 I 430 _134 9 414_4_ 4 
89 90 92 93 94 98 
34/20 EEEFFFHIINNOORSTIUVY 1 34579 101 14 15 0 1 
70 71 74 90 93 94 
7 I .. .. __ 
-
- ., 
~ - - -
42/21 EEEEFFGHIINNOORRSTIVY 1 57 9101 1 17 1 0 13 7 9 414_ 4. 4 4() .... :" _ _ _ -
58 59 70 71 73 78 
Note also: 
for !he number I to 10. you need the 16 lellers: EEFGHI OR T 
for the numbers 1 to 100. you need the 37 1eller : DOE H H 11 RR 'n l \ \ \\\\ 
Drop the two Os. and that the numbers 1-99 need 5 t 'rs. 
Theory vs Practice 
In the table below. "Numnam .. = numb r f Numb r-nam ' I be ' ntain d in:1 \ ~ , "L . 
theory" = theoretical minimum numb r of! tt r, n ddt ntain thi, num r filum T-n,U " 
"Let found" = minimum number of lett r in a lual \! rd ' ~ undo Fn 
names in theory need a word with . 1 I t 1I rs. ut th 11 1\ 
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35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 ... 44 .. .49 .. . 54 ... 58 
(21) 
59 ... 100 
37 
- 27 26 - 28 24 52 25 42 37 59 43 
Best ratios of number-names contained to number ofletters in actual words 
There is a natural growth in this ratio as the length of the word increases 
14/14 = 1.00 rust time I: 1 reached, but a number-name: NINE-FIFTY-SEVEN 
18/17 = 1.06 1: 1 exceeded but part number: FIFTEEN-STOREY -HIGH 
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19/18 = 1.06 ditto, but phrases: IN THE FLOWER OF YOUTH, UNIVERSITY OF SUSSEX 
24/21 = 1.14 I: I bettered by entity with hyphens, but no numbers: NEVER-TO-BE-SUFHCl EN'IL Y 
21/17 = 1.24 EIGHTEEN-FIFTYFOUR, THINK EVERYTHING OF 
25/18 = 1.39 NINETEEN EIGHTY-FOUR 
34/23 = 1.48 TO FIND FAVOUR IN THE EYES OF 
40/24 = 1.67 WITHOUT ANYTHING WHEREFORE 
42/25 = 1.68 TO THE VERY FIBRE OF ONE'S BEING 
The best solid words just miss the 1: 1 cut: 14/17 (0.82) HYPERPIGMENT ATION, 15/16 (0.94) 
OVERS U FFICIENTL Y, 22/23 (0.96) HYSTEROV AGINOENTEROCELE 
2. List of words containing most number-names one-at-a-time 
Please note that the following lists are generally small selections from many more words. Little 
attempt has been made to show the different sets of number words that may be contained in words 
of a given length. 
Throughout this article, words and phrases are taken from the OED except where noted. An entry 
such as "BIGYNNETH OED begin 1382" means the word will be found in the 1382 quotation 
under BEGIN. Bloomsbury = Bloomsbury Thesaurus. CGNA = Columbia Gazeteer of North 
America. ITIS = Integrated Taxonomic Infollnation System, US Dept. Agriculture. TEA = The 
Electronic Alveary (= UK Advanced Cryptics Diet). Web2 = Webster 2. 
One number-name: 
eon (one), owt, tow (two), Xis (plural, six), net (ten), etc 
Two number-names: 
ENTO EONT ETON NEOT 
ONET ONTE OTEN TENO 




The most economical packing of three short number-names is ENOTW (I, 2, 10): 
NOET 
TOEN 
EWTON NEW TO NOWTE OWTEN TOWEN TOWNE 




All are in the OED somewhere, except for NEW TO (Bloomsbury Thesaurus). Of the solid words, TOWNE may look 
most familiar, but TWEON is an OED headword. 
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To get more fami liar words. it is necessary to use six letters. eg INTO E. which, like many. use ( I. 9, 10). Webcon 
and Weeton, both UK placenames. are two examples of many that use (I. 2, 10). A few use (9, 10,90). eg ' lIE 
(OED headword), TIN EY (family name in OED) and TY IE (OED tinny). 
Four number-names: 
7 EN IOYNT (OED recklessnes 1340). ENNOYIT (OED uncompleted 1515). both I 9 1090 
7 INTOWNE (OED in-town 1538). INWO ET (OED inwone 1400). EWTO I (OED T eWlOru. a estrel), 
TWI EO (peevish Dict Engli h Slang = to rant). all I 29 10 
8 EW POINT (Decatur co .. SE central Ind. CG A), ONWHITE (Web2), PINETOWN (E .c. CG. ). 
INTO (TEA), WINSTONE (Gloucestershire). WINTO E (OED wine 13 .. ), WIOTONNE (OED I 9 , 
WONTINGE (OED wonl 1599), all 129 10 
8 WEIGHTO (OED side 1814 place?), and WOE-THING. both I 2810 
8 WEORNETH (OED warn 1225), and WEORTHEN (OED seldom 888). both I 23 10 
8 WORTTYNE (OED unringed 1510). worm L Y (OED wiltingly 1851 ). WYTOUTEN (OED 1 I 13 9). alJ I • 
10 20 
8 NON-DEITY (OED no-God) I 9 1090.0 E- IGHT I 89 10 
Five number-names: 
8 ONE-SIXTY (OED luminosity 1936) (I 6 60 61) + 10 
9 A YTHI GE (OED cadger 1641). BIGY ETH (OED begin 1382). E YTHI G (OED moon-eyed I 9 . 
THY KINGE (OED unthriftily 1509). elc. all 8 9 108090 
9 EXTENS ION I 69 10 16 
9 XYLOSTEIN I 6 106061 
Six number-names: 
9 (FOURTY-S IX. INETY-SIX. I ETY-TWO, IXTY- INE) 
10 ENHERYTING (OED inherit. enheryte. vb) 3 8 9 108090. IHGO TY E (OED nineleen I ). and 
YOUTHEN I G (Official Scrabble Players Dict). both I 9 10 90, OITYI 10-
more common words: 
I I COEX ISTENCY I 6 10 16 60 61. EVERYTH INGS (OED everything I 6 , Di " ns) 
PHENOTYPI NG I 89 108090. YESTERN IGHT 8 10 I 0 0 
Seven number-names: 
9 S IX-N INETY 69 1060 699096 
10 (FOUR-TWENTY. NINETY-FOUR. Nl ETY-TWO • E 
• 
WERITYNTON (OED openly, Werilynlon colleg ) I 29 10 _0 _ 
I I SIXPENN Y BIT 6 9 1060 69 90 96, EXTE IVEL 67 10 II 1660 70. Frl I • 
1534) 138 10408081. V FORTIFYED (OED unfortili d I ) I 10 
Eight number-names: 
_ I 
I I INEXISTENCY 69 10 1660699096. I FORTu£"V"rr. (OIED tn~ rtunll 1494) I 4 Q I 
Nine number-names: 
12 SEVENTY-FOURS. TWENTYFOURMO (f ta 0) I 410 0.44 414_ 
13 COEXTENSIVELY 1 67 10 II 16606170. [L1 OF TRY (I..Qngm II), \ J I"I,'" 
9 10 4041 499094]. OWTBRA YTHI (0 intond I I _ I \ 
\0 0 
, \ L 
(S tedman) I 69 1060 6 1 699096. WI TH R ( I _ _ 10 I.. _ \\ . 
Ten number-names: 
12 (NINETY-FOURTH). TOUR EY-FIGHT I 
13 EIGHTEEN- TORY (0 0 pcnthou e penti 'un). H 
heterogenei ty 1674). all I 8 10 13 I 30 10 81: ~ I II ' \ I • 
WYTHSTONDING (0 0 illg I 40). t 111 I_\} 10 _0 , _ I)(l II. 
Eleven number-name : 
130NE-N IN TYFO R (0 0 R 196 1) I 4 10144041 4Q QO Q\ 04, "1m 














14 ANTI-EVERYTHING (OED anti- 1898) 3 8 9 10 13303980899098. FUNCTION-THEORY (OED Tauberian 
1979) 1 4 9 10 30 31 40 41 49 90 94 
15 [DEXTROTHYOXINES. ERYTHRODEXTRINS both Stedman and 1 3610 13 16303160 61631. 
HYPERTENSINOGEN 1 389 10 18 1980819091 
Twelve number-names: 
13 IN lWENTY -FOURS 1 2 4 9 10 20 24 40 49 90 92 94 
14 WITHESTONDYNGE (OED noying 1440) 1 289 102021 8081 829092 
15 TWOPENNY UPRIGHT 1 2 8 9 10 20 30 31 80 82 90 92 
16 SIX-AND-EIGHTPENNY (OED six 1825) 6 8 9 10 1660698086899096 
17 CONVENIENTLY-SIZED (OED pendicle) 1881 1 7 9 10 11 19 70 71 79 90 91 97 
17 HYPERTENSINOGENIC (Stedman) 1 38910 18 198081 899091 
17 HYPERVENTILATIONS (Stedman) 1 3 7 9 10 13 30 31 37 39 70 90 
17 KNOW-EVERY-THINGISM (OED know-) 123789107080818990 
17 METHYLGRANATONINE (Stedman) 1 38910 13 303180819091 
17 PEGGY-WITH-LANTHORN (OED peggy 1869) 1 28910 20 30 3180829092 
Thirteen number-names: 
14 ENERGY-TO-WEIGHT (OED recharge 1972) 123810 1318203031808182 
14 (SEVEN-FORTY -FIVE (OED hundred 1967) 1 5 7 10 15 40 45 47 50 51 57 70 75) 
16 CHTENOPI'ERYGINAE (Chtenopteryginae ultima praesidii. animal in ITIS) 1 38910 1318303180819093 
17 COUNTEREFFICIENCY (Web2) 149 10 14 1540495051 599094 
17 HYPERSEGMENTATION (Stedman) 1 389101318303180819093 
17 PENNY-NOVELETIEISH (OED nove1ettish 1904) 17910 II 1719707179909197 
Fourteen number-names: 
14 (NINE-FIFTY-SEVEN (OED cleanup 1929 Wodehouse) 5 7 910 15 195057597079909597) 
15 ANTI-EVERYTHINGS (OED anti- 1848) 3 7 8 9 10 133037397080899098 
17 HYPERPIGMENTATION I 389 10 13 3031 398081 899098 
18 NEUROPATHOGENICITY (Stedman) 1 38910 133031 398081 899098 
18 UNIVERSITY-TEACHING (OED university 1962) 3 7 8 9 10133037397080899098 
Fifteen number-names: 
16 OVERSUFFICIENTL Y Web2. though not in my edition. Oversufficient is in Funk & Wagnal1 Standard Dict of 
the Eng Lang. International Edition. 1966. Oversufficiently is in wordlist at http://www.se1fpromotion.com/ 
domains/wordsllenll6.txt 1 4 5 7 10 14 15 40 45 47 50 51 57 70 74 
16 THIRTY-FIVE-TONNER (OED thirty) 1 359 10 133031 353940 43499095 
Sixteen number-names: 
15 TRY SOMETHING NEW (Bloomsbury) 1 238910 132021 3031 8081 829092 
16 THE HUNGRY FORTIES 1 34810 1314303134404348808184 
17 lWENTY -SIX COUNTIES (OED twenty) I 2 6 9 10 16 20 21 26 60 61 62 69 90 92 96 
18 FREQUENTLY -SHIFTING (OED furiant) 3 8 9 10 13 15 30 39 50 53 58 59 80 89 90 98 
18 lWENTY-EIGHT-YEAR-OLD (OED break-away 1954) 1 23810 1318202328303132808182 
18 WESTERN GIANT HYSSOP (lTIS plant) 1 238910132021 3031 8081 829092 
19 UNIVERSITY-CONFERRED (Web2) 1457910144047497071 74909495 
19 YELLOW FLOATING HEART (lTIS) 1 2 3 8 10 13 20 30 31 40 41 42 48 80 81 82 
20 ERYTHRODEGENERATIVES (Stedman) I 378101318303137707378808187 
20 SLA VERY-EXTENSIONISTS (OED slavery 1860) 1 679 10 11 1660 61676970717690 96 
Seventeen number-names: 
18 LAW OF HEIEROGENEITY 1 23810131820 303140414248 808182. & other phrases with 19/20/21 letters 
22 CARBOHYDRATE-FERMENTING (OED carbohydrate 1964) I 38910 13 18303140 43484980819093 
22 DICARBETHOXYGUANIDlNES (OED urethane 1926) 1 3689 10 1660 61698081 868990 96100 
88 
22 EXHIBITIO 1ST· VOYEUR 1ST (OED 1960) I 3 6 7 10 13 16 30 31 36 37 60 61 63 67 70 76 
22 VAGI OHYSTERECTOMIZLNG (Stedman) I 3 7 8 9 10 13 30 3 I 37 39 70 80 81 89 90 98 
Eighteen number-names: 
17 FlF lEE ·STOREY·HIGH (OED project 1966) I 38 1013 15 18303140 485051 5358808183 
There are 18. 19,21,22,23. and 24 number·names in variou other phrases 
25 CINEROENTGE OFLUOROGRAPHY (see WOI-256 for number) 
ineteen number-names: 
I I THE FLOWER OF YOUTH (Bloomsbury) I 2341013 14 152024 30 3140 41 4250515253 
I UNIVERSITY OF SUSSEX (UK) I 4567 10 14 1640 46 47 60 61 64 65 67 70 74 76 
19 THE GREY OF THE MORNI G and IVERSITY EXTE SIO 
20 SOMETHI G-FOR-EVERYONE (OED something 1971) I 35789 10 17 1840 41 47497071 8081 8790 
21·27: vanou phrase 
21 TWO·HU DRED A D·FIF I'V·ODD (OED kurume 1964) I 249102024 30 3140414249505152909294 
28 TRIFLUOROMETHYLPHENOTHIAZlNE (OED 2·trifluoromethylphenothiazine) 1 3 4 9 10 13 14 30 31 33 34 
3940 41 434990 9394 
Twenty number-names: 
20 THE WAY THI GS ARE GOLNG (Bloomsbury) 1 2 3 8 9 10 13 20 21 30 31 39 80 81 82 88 89 90 92 98 
22 upwards: vanou phrase 
46 TETRAHYDROHYDROXYDlMETHOXYDlMETHYLlSOQUINOLl EOED 1,2,3,4-tetrahydro-8-hydroxy-6,7-
dunethoxy·1 2-dlmethyhsoquinoline I 3 6 9 10 13 16 30 3 I 33 36 39 60 61 63 69 90 93 96 I ()() 
Twenty-one number-names: 
17 EIGHTEE -FIFI'YFOUR (OED SWazi 1973) 1 34 8 10 13 14 15 18 30 31 40 48 50 51 53 54 58 80 81 84 
17 THI K EVERYTHI G OF (Bloomsbury) 1 3589 10133031 353940 48498081 8589909598 
20..34 variou phrase 
34 HYDROXO II'ROSOTETRA·AMMINERUTHENIUM (OED hydroxo 1907) 1 3691013 16 193031 333639 
60 6 I 63 69 90 9 I 93 96 
Twenty-two number-names: 
19 THE WRO G SIDE OF FORTY (Bloomsbury) I 23 8 10 13 15203031 40 41 424348 5051 5253 8081 82 
19 TO WISH A Y ONE FURTHER 1234910 13 14202124 30 3134 40 41 4243499092 94 
23 HYSTEROVAGLNOENTEROCELE (see WOI-256 for numbers) 
Twenty-three number-names: 
19 THE U lVERSITY OF LIFE I 3 4 5 7 10 II 13 14 15 30 31 35 37 40 45 47 50 51 53 57 70 74 
19 THE WLNE OF THE COUNTRY I 23491013 142021 2324 30 31 324041 42499092 9394 
Twenty-four number-names: 
21 NEVER· TO·BE-SUFFlCIENlL Y (OED white ant 1849) I 4 5 7 9 10 II 14 15 17 40 45 47 49 50 5 I 57 59 70 71 
7490 94 95 
22 RUYTO OF THE FJ .EVEN TOWNS (UK) I 2347 10 I I 12141720 21 2324 27 40 414247707172 73 
74. and other longer phrases 
35 ACETYLGLUCOSAMlNEPHOSPHOTRANSFERASE (or ·AMlNYLPHO·, see WOI-256 for numbers) 
Twenty-five number-names: 
I 'LNEI'FEN EIGHTY·FOUR (Longman, also DOvel by George Orwell) 1 348910 13 14 18 193031 394048 
49 80 81 84 89 90 9 I 93 94 98 
21 FORTY·FlVE-THOUSAND-ACRE (OED paddock 1968) I 3457 10 13 14 153031 34 37 40 41 4344 45 47 50 
51535 074 
22 TO PUT 1lfE Fl 'GER LN THE EYE 134891013 14 183031 383940 48 49 80 81 8384 89 90 939498 
Twenty-six number-names: 
23 EXPAA1> G UNIVERSE THEORY (TEA) 1 3678910161718 1960 61 697071 798081 86878990 91 96 97 






































28 SA Y WHATEVER COMES INTO ONE'S MIND (Bloomsbury) I 23 7 9 10 13 17 19 20 21 2729 30 31 37 39 
70 71 72 73 79 90 91 92 93 97, and other longer phrases 
34 LEGS-DO-YOUR-DUTY-FOR-THE-BODY-IS-IN-DANGER (OED muck-a-muck 1852) I 348910 13 14 1830 
31 343940 414348498081 848990939498 100 
Twenty-eight number-names: 
28 FALLACY OF THE INVERSION OF PARTS I 3579 10 13 15303135373940 41434547495051 5355 
5759709095 
Twenty-nine number-names: 
23 WITHOUT A CHANGE OF SCENERY (Bloomsbury) I 234891013 14 182021 24 30 3140 4142484980 
81 82 83 84 90 92 93 94 
26 ROENTGEN-EQUIV ALENT-PHYSICAL (OED rep 1947) I 3 7 8 9 10 II 13 17 18 19 30 31 37 39 70 71 73 78 
79 80 81 87 89 90 91 93 97 98 
Thirty number-names: 
26 HAVE SPOTS IN FRONT OF ONE'S EYES (Bloomsbury) I 35791013 15 17 1930313740 4145474950 
51 53577071 737990919397 
26 SOMETHING-NOTHING-EVERYTH{NG (OED something 1817) I 3789 10 13 18 1930313738397071 78 
798081 83878889909193979899 
Thirty-one number-names: 
23 FOR WANT OF ANYTHING BEITER (Bloomsbury) I 2389 10 13 152021 28293031 3240 41 42434849 
50 51 52 53 80 81 82 90 91 92 
Thirty-two number-names: 
24 HERRINGBONE BUTTERFL YFISH (lTIS) I 3 4 8 9 10 13 14 15 18 30 31 34 39 4043 48 49 50 51 53 58 59 80 
81 83 84 89 90 93 94 98, and longer phrases 
41 PENTA-NITRO-D1AZO-AMIDO-MONOXY-HOMO-FLUORESCEIN (OED penta-) 1346910 13 14161930 
31 34363940 414346496061 6364 69 90 91 93949699100 
Thirty-three number-names: 
23 YELLOWFRUIT HORSEGENTIAN (lTIS) I 2 3 4 8 9 10 13 14 18 20 21 24 30 31 34 39 40 41 42 43 48 49 80 
81 82 84 89 90 92 93 94 98 
46 JOHN F KENNEDY CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS MEMORIAL (Washington, DC, 1971, CGNA) 
I 389 10 13 15 18 193031 33383940 4143484950515358598081 83899091939899 
Thirty-four number-names: 
23 TO FIND FA YOUR IN THE EYES OF I 3 4 5 7 9 10 13 14 15 30 31 35 37 39 40 41 45 47 49 50 51 53 54 55 57 
597071 7490939495 
Thirty-six number-names: 
27 PRESENTATION OF THE VIRGIN MARY I 357891013 18 19303135373940 41434748 49 707178 
798081 858789909193959798 
Thirty-seven number-names: 
26 HAVE NOTHING TO SAY FOR ONESELF (Bloomsbury) I 35789 10 II 1315181930313740414547 
48495051 53577071 78798081 838790919397 
38 EVERYWAY-MULTIFORM-EXQUISITELY-MECHANICAL (OED everyway 1768) I 23456710 11 1213 
14 16202425263031 3435363740 4346476061 626364 65 7072 73 74 
Thirty-nine number-names: 
28 OUT OF THE FRYING PAN INTO THE FIRE I 348910 13 1415 18 193031 3334383940 414344 4849 
5051 5354585980818384899091939498 
30 THE GLORIOUS UNCERTAINTY OF THE LAW I 2348910 13 14 1820212324 2830313233343839 
4041424348498081 828384899092939498 
37 HONEST-TO-GOODNESS-TWELVE-MONTHS-IN-THE-YEAR (OED honest 1916) I 2378910 11 1213 17 
18 192021 23272829303132377071 72 7378798081 8283879091929397 
90 
Forty Dumber-names: 
24 WITHOUT ANYTIlING WHEREFORE 1 23489 10 13 14 1820 21 222324 28 303 1 323334383940 41 
424348 49 8081 8283848990 92 93 94 98 
31 WITHOUT SEEING THE ERROR OF ONE'S WA YS (Bloomsbury, numbers as previous) 
Forty-one number-names: 
52 CONGREGAll0 OF THE ORATORY OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST IN FRANCE I 3 48910 13 141518 
193031 3334383940 414344 48 49 50 51 535458598081 8384888990 9193949899 
Forty-two number-names: 
25 TO THE VERY FIBRE OF ONE'S BEING (Chambers) 1 3578910 13 15 17 183031 353739 40 41434547 
48 49 50 51 535758597071 73788081 85878990 939598 
Forty-four number-names: 
42 A PLACE FOR EVERYTIlING AND EVERYTHING IN ITS PLACE (see WOI -256 for numbers) 
Forty-nine number-names: 
37 ORDER OF THE PRESENTATION OF THE VIRGIN MARY (see WOI -256 for numbers) 
Fifty-four number-names: 
69 FEEl ,ING-UPSET-PHYSICAI J .Y -AND-MENTAI.L Y -WITH-ANTICIPATORY -EXCITEMENT-AND-ANXIETY 
(OED Journey 1938) 1 2346891013 14 1618 1920 212324 26 28 29 30 31 3236383940 46 48496061 
626364 66 68 69 80 81 828384 86 89 90 91929394969899 100 
Fifty-eight number-names: 
43 CYTOMEGALOVIRUS INCLUSION DISEASE OF THE NEWBORN (see WOI -256 for numbers) 
Fifty-nine number-names: 
71 FEEI.ING UPSET-PHYSICAI.J,Y-AND-MENTALLY-WITH-ANTIClPATORY-EXCITEMENT-ANO/OR-
A XIETY (OED Journey 1938) I 2346891013 1416 18 192021 2324 26 28 29 30 31 32333436 3839 
40 41424346 484960 61 626364 66 68 69 80 81 828384868990 91929394969899 100 
Tailpiece 
We have een octopuse IQing therr way through cage mazes. The intelligence of chimps and the 
like well-known. What may not be so well-established is the arithmetic capability of their plant 
The "Santa Lucia Mountain bush monkeyflower" (ITIS) can count no fewer than 24 
numbers, though It tends to lose some (1 234910 13 142021 24 29 30 31 39404142499091 
929499). But the monkey component is not essential: the "S1. Anthony Dunes evening-primrose" 
(lTIS) neatly manages 29 numbers in 291etters (1378910 13 17 18 193031373970717378 
798081878990 9193979899). 
Antidote words containing no number-names (excl. words consisting solely of a repeated letter): 
II AKA AKAPAKAPAKA (both Palindromicon) 
10 AJAJA AJAJA (spoonbill, Funk & Wagnall SO) 
9 ABABBCBCC (Edmund Spenser's rhyming pattern in the Faerie Queene!) 
ABBA-OABBA (Random House Historical Dictionary of American Slang = ~sert) 
AKA 'AKA 'AKA (lTIS plant) AMAMAMAMA (PaJindromicon) 
DABABABAD (in lran, PaJindrorrucon) JACKAJACK Jack-a-Jack (OED war 1832) 
PACK-A-BACK (OED piggy-back) 
As SO many of the above are Mangaravan (!), here are some more familiar ones, but of length 7: 
MACADAM, JAZZ-MAD (OED jazz 1924). 
It is difficult to fmd common words of reasonable length that do not contain at least one number-
name. 
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